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NBC Anchor
Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT
860.536.7129

www.noankbaptistchurch.org

JAUARY 2016
ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, January 24, 2016 after worship @ 11:15 am
We are welcoming another year with our Annual Business Meeting of the
Noank Baptist Church, which will be held on Sunday, January 24, 2016 in
the sanctuary immediately following worship. We hope that it will be a
convenient time for members to attend. Soup and bread will be served in
the Vestry after the meeting so you won’t go hungry! All are welcome to
attend.

Annual Reports are due into the church office by Monday, January 11, 2016

U.S. COAST GUARD BAND CHAMBER PLAYERS
Sunday, January 31, 2016 @ 2 pm
Noank Baptist Church
Under the direction of Conducting Apprentice participants, Chief
Musician Christopher Howard and Musician 1st Class Robert Langslet,
and joined by special guest Dr. Lauren Reynolds, Director of Bands at
Central Connecticut State University, USCG Band Chamber Players present the program “Le gai
Paris” with music by Jean Françaix, Ándre Caplet and Émile Bernard.
This program is free and open to the public. Please spread the word to your family, friends
and neighbors.
THE MYSTIC AREA ECUMENICAL COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 AT NOANK BAPTIST CHURCH

6:00 PM POTLUCK DINNER
7:00 PM WORSHIP & PRESENTATION OF THE
2016 Neil & Pat Kluepfel Community Service Award
to Mary Brodhead
ALL ARE WELCOME TO COME!
(see page 9 for additional information)
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As another year begins, it’s natural to look ahead with some anticipation for what
the next twelve months will bring. Normally, this forecast is more personal than public.
Most imagine how the next year will play out for them and for those in their extended
family, leaving the global outlook for political pundits and psychics.
Since no one is accurately clairvoyant (illustrated by a recent sign: “Mystic Psychic is
closed due to unforeseen circumstances.” Hmm…), we’re left to speculate on the unknown.
Uncertainty can be unsettling, but since it is inherent to life, employing wisdom is the best option we
have while living into each moment. We can’t control every variable that impacts us, so we are left to
trust that, when the moment calls for a particular response, we will have the wisdom to know what to
do. Living with that sense of trust enables us to sleep more comfortably at night.
For me, that sense of trust is integral to my faith. The meaningful expression of believing in a
merciful and loving God is being able to trust in the divine presence in each moment—that in some
way God will be contemporaneous, even in unappreciated or unrecognizable ways. More importantly,
not only is God present to me, but also to everyone else involved in any situation. It’s not a provable
point, but one I often perceive.
That sense is intuitive, but also cultivated. When I’m mindful
of the divine in normal, ordinary settings, it helps condition me
reflexively to be aware of God’s presence in times of stress and
anxiety—those moments when I’m more inclined to be focused on
(if not overwhelmed by) the problem or crisis before me. By trusting
in this sense of God, it enables me to relax as best I can and live into
the moment as it unfolds. It empowers me to draw upon my own
inner resources and experience, rather than to be paralyzed by panic
or defeated by dread.
With this cultivated spiritual mindfulness, I can look ahead into the mystery of the coming year
with confidence—not with rosy-colored optimism, but with realistic hope. Hope is based in a trust of
the divine presence being more faithful to me in every moment than I will ever account for. This isn’t a
quick-fix formula to assure that one can avoid trouble, but it does help me focus and relax so I can
address each situation as it is, drawing upon wisdom to my better ability, rather than reacting (and
often making things worse) with alarm or a sense of doom.
Hope is also trusting God that some good purpose can and will be found in each circumstance,
even those I dread or wish to avoid. Hope generates an outlook that
realistically deals with the matters of life, but in a way that explores the value
and meaning, instead of evaluating everything solely on the outcome. This
allows some of life’s terrible tragedies to produce a good that exceeds
expectations or understanding.
When I’m most hopeful, I can avoid simplistic labels of good and bad,
happy or miserable, when dealing with the daily traumas and dramas of life,
giving me a perspective that searches for a worthwhile take away—a hidden
value or purpose in every moment. I’m always working at cultivating this
level of hope, and the more I practice it, the more conditioned it becomes
within me. For the most part, I don’t worry about the great unknown of the
future—the mystery of what I don’t yet know will occur.
So I, like many, look forward to the coming year—not because I expect it to be trouble-free or
filled with unusual or wonderful benefits. I anticipate it with the simple hope to live through it and into
it, each day I’m blessed to experience life. For I know a day will not pass without the presence of God
to accompany me on this upcoming journey. And that will provide me enough confidence to live each
day mindfully, graciously, and remarkably well.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery,
been in the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating
at home: Cyp Cyr, Gene Brustolon, Gary Reas, Ken Knobloch, Diana &
Cecil Miller, Mary Taylor, Daniel Porter, and Tom Lewis.
Our condolences are expressed to the family of Ginny Colbeth upon her
death on November 25 in Ridgewood, NJ, after a long battle with multiple
myeloma. Ginny was a remarkable individual, a long time summer resident at Groton Long Point,
and will be missed by many. Her memorial service was held on December 11 in Ridgewood.
Congratulations to Scott Weaver, whose became a grandfather with the birth of
Persephone to parents, Devin and Maddy Weaver, on Nov. 12.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Mimi Avery (at home),
Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Betty and Gene Brustolon (at home), Ken Knobloch (at
home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New
London).

Welcoming Our New Members
On December 13, we welcomed into membership five individuals, some who are new to us,
and others who are long time participants. The Hand of Fellowship was extended to:
Heather Galouzis
Kent LaGasse
Katy (Andersen) Nelsen
Rosemary (Posy) Webber
Jennifer Johnson Wilbur
All came to the church through previous Christian experience, having been baptized members
of other churches in the past. Take the time to get to know them if any are unfamiliar to you.

Posy Webber shares a bit about herself:
I grew up in Syracuse, New York, and graduated from St. Lawrence University. While
working at Forbes Magazine by day (and studying illustration at Parsons School by
night), I met my future husband, Brian McGlynn, who was a reporter/writer at Forbes.
I worked as an illustrator in New York City, on staff at The Wall Street Journal, and as a
freelancer for The New Yorker magazine and for various other publications. For the
last few years, I have been painting in watercolors and in oils and have shown my work
in many art society exhibits in Fairfield County. Currently, my paintings can be seen at
the Mystic Arts Center (where I am an Elected Artist) and at Lyme Art
Association. Our son Bobby was born in New York City in 1988. We
moved to Mystic in 1989 when Brian’s work at Pfizer brought us to this
area. Bobby McGlynn attended one year of Noank Baptist Nursery
School in the early ‘90s. We treasure our memories of his experience here
with his three teachers: Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. McGuire.
Later, we moved away, and now that Brian is retired and son Bobby is
working in Los Angeles, we have returned to Mystic. My experience with
the choir at Noank Baptist has been especially heart-felt for me. I love the
welcoming nature of Noank Baptist Church and embrace the deep
connection we have…in our many varied ways.
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Children and Family Ministries
Community Christmas Craft Night
Community Christmas Craft Night was a magical
evening. More than 70 children brought their grown-ups
to share in the festivities. The energy in the Vestry was
abuzz with joy, delight, and laughter. Many were
participating for the first time and said that they look
forward to coming to Spring Craft Night, too. Original works of
art were created with glue, buttons, cotton, and glitter…..lots of
glitter! It was a fun night!
A heartfelt thank you to Lisa Knobloch and her team of
volunteers! It is the dedication of these folks sharing their time
and enthusiasm that makes this night possible!
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Baked Potato Bash
WOW! The Baked Potato Bash was a huge
success. More than 50 people enjoyed the yummy
event and there are so many people to thank for
making it so perfect. First, our enthusiastic
children were the potato bar servers and did a
superb job!
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Bazaar Herb Table Trivia
For the production of over 500 jars of jams, pickles and
relishes it takes a village of workers. Fred and Anita
Anderson contributed peppers and tomatoes; Barbara
Eckelmeyer, rhubarb; Kit Torchia, cucumbers, tomatoes,
pickles, jams, relishes; Sandy and Doug Mansfield, peppers, sage, apples, jams; Joyce Sturman,
relish; Kristen O’Brien, hydrangea, cucumbers; John Bradshaw, syrup and tomatoes; Marti
Bradshaw, vanilla from the Far East; Betsey Goetsch, rhubarb, baskets, jams, relishes, pickles;
Dave Williams, jars and lids; Janet Crossman, dill, a recipe; Joan Thorp, champagne jelly; people in
CT, VT and MA, cucumbers; and the whole congregation who returned empty jars! And thanks to
anyone I may have missed and all those who bought and ate the products.
CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE

Thanks to all who purchased gifts for the Christmas Giving Tree. We were able
to help several families with approximately 100 gifts!! Because of your help,
Christmas was much brighter for these families and their children.

RETIRED MINISTERS AND MISSIONARIES OFFERING
(RMMO)

A big THANK YOU to all who contributed to RMMO. As of this
date, we have received $1,448, which will ultimately be distributed to
retired ABCUSA ministers and missionaries or their widowed spouses.
The Corner Closet is full of winter clothing for adults and children. Please
come in and browse. Our hours are: Wednesday and Saturday from 10 am to
12 pm; and Friday 1-4 pm. All of our clothing has been donated and
sorted by our volunteers. Monies from any sales are given to various projects
in the church and around the community. As a result of the success of the
Corner Closet store, we have been able to buy 41 pairs of brand new
children’s pajamas to donate to Groton Services to distribute families in need.
The boilers have all been cleaned and are ready for another season. Three
southeast windows which were deemed the most urgent due to their position of
being near the office and music room have been rebuilt.
The parking curbs have been moved and snow markers have been purchased
and installed. A walk thru the parking lot with our new plowing contractor has
been completed and we are now ready for the snow.
As compact fluorescent bulbs fail they are being replaced with LED bulbs.
There are four in the Narthex. Can you find them???
Respectfully Submitted
Carl Brustolon & Brian Straub
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Turn your holiday blessings into blessings for others: What does it
mean to volunteer for Habitat for Humanity? It means the world to
a family, and you will be blessed!
You can come as a church group or as an individual just once or you
can become a Faithful Framer by coming weekly.
Don’t forget that the ReStore also needs volunteers daily, weekly, monthly as cashiers, answering
phones, customer service, loading/unloading, cleaning, organizing, stocking merchandise.
Two Locations In Eastern CT
82 Boston Post Road, Waterford
808 Norwich Road, Plainfield

restorese@habitatect.org
restorene@habitatect.org

If you are interested in volunteering, go to www.habitatect.org. Click on Volunteer Up in the
upper right corner of the page. Chose Log in. Then register if you are a new user. Then complete
the Training and Orientation online. Finally, you will be asked to complete a short orientation and
sign a waiver online
Thanks for Resolving to be a Volunteer!

Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC)
Mary Brodhead to receive 2016 MAEC Community Service Award
On Friday, January 22, 2016, MAEC will present the 2016 Neil and Pat
Kluepfel Community Service Award to Mary Brodhead. This award is
presented annually to a member of the Mystic area who exemplifies community
service with an ecumenical spirit. The award was established in 2010 in honor
of Neil and in memory of Pat Kluepfel, who have been leaders in the Mystic
area ecumenical community for many years.
Mary was chosen to receive this year’s award based on her contributions to the Mystic Area
Ecumenical Council, Mystic Area Shelter and Hospitality (MASH), the Community Foundation,
Habitat for Humanity of Eastern CT and many other ecumenical agencies and projects. She
became involved with ecumenical work in the Mystic area when she joined the staff of NBC in
1977, where she served as Director of Christian Education for 25 years. She served in the
leadership of MAEC, as well as coordinated the ecumenical Vacation Bible School program for
many years. She was integral to the establishment and development of MASH and continues to
volunteer working with clients of Habit for Humanity. Mary has been a consistent presence for
decades in furthering the cooperative spirit among churches in the greater New London area.
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MYSTIC SHELTER AND HOSPITALITY
(MASH)
The name tells that the mission for both shelter and hospitality were the vision of its founders.
There was representation of both church and local service folks which was a unique and rewarding
collaboration. We truly were a happy group. However, we started with no foundation, only a very
strong vision to meet the need of people in our own community. There has never been a doubt
about the need of both shelter and hospitality.
The first year of weekly meetings was spent trying to find a suitable place to house folks, primarily
women and children. We walked through many old buildings, including the old Oral School in
Mystic. None of the buildings we identified seemed just right until, out of desperation, we decided
to rent a building with four apartments and use one of the apartments for office space for MASH.
Several of the board members took on the task of furnishing each apartment with donations of
high quality. The residents
were carefully chosen by our
social work team, as there
was no on-site supervision.
There were very clearly
written rules however, and
almost all of the families
followed them with respect.
We gave them 90 days free
to allow them to focus on the
things they needed to do
to make their lives better
without being concerned
each day for survival and where
they would sleep with their
children that night.
We provided a small amount of physical support, as we were on a very limited budget. Mostly our
fundraising came through the local churches in our service area. Early on we hired a committed
secretary and we were given office space free by Union Baptist Church. The office is still there
after all these years.
Finding stable housing was one of the largest priorities and that focus has become even more
important today with a commitment to help folks find housing within a few days. This requires
developing good relationships with landlords. Fortunately, the community followed the church
examples and a few places became available. A two-family house near Electric Boat qualified for a
special gift of several thousand dollars from the State tax pool. This enabled MASH to settle two
families quickly with the goal of clients finding housing and developing a plan for their future. At
present most of the funds come, as always, from churches but a larger portion now comes from
the State of Connecticut with stipends of a couple of hundred dollars a month to help people pay
their rent and to stay in place. This provides much more security for the children and is actually
much less expensive for all involved.
Although Mystic seems too wealthy to have homeless folks in their midst, there was a surprising
amount of concern and generosity among residents. A local landlord contacted MASH to offer a
two-family house for rent especially for MASH clients. It was also surprising how quickly the
MASH clients developed plans for their lives including focus on education, permanent housing,
and stability for their children’s education.
The entire process has been extremely rewarding and MASH now has new leadership from the
community to guarantee its will continue to have a large impact.
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December Council News
Bonnie Banks, Clerk
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, December 2,
2015 with thirteen members present. The minutes from the
November 4, 2015 meeting were approved.
Council Members

Chris Butta
Bonnie Banks
Jane Templeton
Debbie Bates
Nancy Gilmore
Carol Spunar
Property:
Carl Brustolon
Brian Straub
Spiritual Life: Marti Bradshaw
Mary Harris
Comm Life: Betsey Goetsch
Steve Gordon
Staff Relations: Open
At Large:
Cyp Cyr
Sherrie Neilson
Jennifer O’Donnell
Jennifer Wilbur
Moderator:
Clerk:
Treasurer:
Asst Treas:
Finance:

A special business meeting for voting to accept five new members to
Noank Baptist Church will be held on Sunday December 6 with the
Hand of Fellowship welcoming the members to be held on
December 13.
On Monday, December 14, 2015, a service will be held at 10 am
dedicating the courtyard at the WARM Shelter in Westerly, RI to the
memory of deceased NBC member John Butler.
Noank Baptist Church will host the annual meeting of the Mystic
Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) on January 7, 2016.
A Service of Baptism will be held on Sunday, January 10, 1016 with
two adult members being baptized at that time.

The At-Large members of the council are working to identify appropriate individuals willing to fill
vacant positions on the council next year. Open positions on the council include Moderator, Staff
Relations Coordinator, two Property Coordinators, Spiritual Life Coordinator and two to three
At-Large members.
Finance was pleased to report that income has increased over the past month, substantially due to
the great success of the Annual Holiday Bazaar. Thanks to Betsey Goetsch and all who
contributed time, effort and materials. Mission support payments will be caught up by the end of
the year.
Gloria Marshall, Administrative Assistant, will cut her hours to working 9 am to 12 noon Monday
through Friday beginning in the new year.
Pledge Sunday was a great success with an increase in the number of pledges received on that day
over previous years. However, more pledges are needed to meet operating budget for 2016. Some
annual pledges for 2016 have already been paid which is a great advantage in starting off the new
year.
The Annual Business Meeting will be held following worship on Sunday, January 24, 2016.
Reports to be included in the Annual Report must be submitted by January 8th.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 13, 2016 at 7 pm. It was
voted to postpone the meeting by one week in order to allow finance to prepare finance reports
and the 2016 budget. All are welcome to attend. Full council meeting minutes are available upon
request.
Respectfully submitted
Bonnie Banks
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM OSCA!

Happy New Year from Our Shoreline Community Association! The OSCA Coordinator and
Board of Directors are excited for 2016 and all the promise it will bring for this worthwhile
organization in the community. There is so much to do…and so much potential!
The OSCA Board of Directors is excited to lead the organization in 2016. Current and returning
OSCA Board Members include: Ida Aguiar, Joan Butler, Nancy Codeanne, Rose Corbett Gordon,
Barbara Eckelmeyer, Sara Lathrop, Bonnie Nault, Niel Spillane, and Anne Sharpe. We are
delighted to announce that John Harland of Noank and Jim Nault of Mystic will be joining the
OSCA Board.
A few key board members are stepping off the board leadership but will still be active in the
organization. We thank William Hoffman, Thomas Manning and Barbara Servidio for their service
on the OSCA Board of Directors. Their service made quite an impact on the organization and we
thank them!
The OSCA Board has elected its new officers as follows: Bonnie Nault, Chairman; Niel Spillane,
Vice Chairman; Sara Lathrop, Treasurer; and Rose Corbett Gordon, Secretary. We thank Niel
Spillane for his service as Chairman of the OSCA Board.
OSCA has just concluded several successful years in the community and we hope that as we enter
into 2016 you will consider becoming a member if you have not already joined! You may not think
you are “ready yet” to receive rides and services. That’s fine, but are you “ready” to be part of an
active group of seniors, helping and caring for each other and enjoying each other’s company? Try
it! Please give our coordinator Stephanie Panagos a call at (860) 271-1681 or email her at
OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com for more information.
Respectifully Submitted
Stephanie Panagos

